TAKE AN ARABIAN
VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY.

THE SPIRIT OF ANANTARA. 		
Anantara: Sanskrit for ‘without end’, the word evokes freedom,
movement and harmony that are the spirit of an Anantara experience.

Each Anantara hotel, resort and spa draws its strength from the rich cultural
traditions, historic heritage and natural beauty of its destination. As such, every
experience is a unique voyage of discovery and inspiration that is distinctly
Anantara.
The Anantara experience was born in Thailand in 2001, where with the launch of the
first Anantara resort, we sought to bring our guests closer to the heart of the rich
culture and history of the destination.
Today we continue our quest to connect travellers with memorable experiences.

LIFE IS A JOURNEY.
anantara.com

ANANTARA VALUES.
GENEROUS ARABIAN HOSPITALITY.
In 2008, we brought the Anantara experience to
the Middle East, recognising the significant links
between the Anantara vision and the values
stemming from the rich Arabian culture.
The Anantara core values of inspiring passion and
rewarding experiences embody the essence of
Arabian hospitality which is reflected in each of our
unique destinations in the region.
Unravel a world of laid-back luxury, intuitive service
and discovery at one or more of our Anantara Middle
East destinations.
• Anantara Sir Bani Yas Island Al Sahel Villa Resort
• Anantara Sir Bani Yas Island Al Yamm Villa Resort
• Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
• Banana Island Resort Doha by Anantara
• Desert Islands Resort & Spa by Anantara
• Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa by Anantara
• Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara
Anantara Hotels & Resorts has several projects in
the pipeline including a second Anantara property
in Dubai, two new resorts for Oman and plans to
establish the brand in Bahrain and Ras Al Khaimah.

LIFE IS A JOURNEY.
anantara.com

Anantara Sir Bani Yas Island
Al Sahel Villa Resort
Observe elegant gazelles as they make their way
through the lush savannah. Watch the strawcoloured vegetation swaying in the light afternoon
breeze. Witness Arabian oryx pass by as you
relax on your private terrace and breathe in the
exotic atmosphere.
Located on the private island of Sir Bani Yas,
Anantara Al Sahel Villa Resort invites you to
embark on an authentic wildlife experience. More
than just a hotel, the villas marry the delights of
discovery with a philosophy designed to support
local wildlife and the environment.

Accommodation

Unwind in any of our 30 one or two bedroom
villas, all with a plunge pool and take in stunning
views of free-roaming wildlife from your terrace.

Facilities

Enjoy a range of facilities including a gym,
shop, prayer rooms, meeting, event and wedding
facilities, cigar lounge and an infinity pool
overlooking the surrounding nature reserve.

Dining

Indulge in delicacies from the African continent
and succulent steaks from the grill, served in an
informal atmosphere to complement the natural
surroundings.

Area activities

Explore bountiful nature on wildlife drives and walks,
mountain biking, horse riding and archaeological
site tours. Practice traditional archery or snorkel
along the colourful reefs of the Arabian Gulf.

DISCOVER BOUNTIFUL NATURE
IN THE HEART OF THE DESERT.

Anantara Sir Bani Yas Island Al Yamm
Villa Resort
Be charmed by elegantly wading flamingos as they
make their way along the shimmering shoreline.
Soak up magnificent views across crystal clear
waters and fall under the spell of the region’s
legendary mystique.

LIVE YOUR ARABIAN DREAM
OF BEACHSIDE LUXURY.

Located along the eastern shores of Sir Bani
Yas Island, Anantara Al Yamm Villa Resort is a
beachside haven surrounded by an abundance
of natural beauty. Immerse yourself in a world
reminiscent of local Emirati culture that recreates
the heritage dwellings of pearl traders indigenous
to this region.

Accommodation

Unwind in any of our 30 luxurious one or two
bedroom villas with beachfront or mangrove
lagoon views and relax in superior comfort and
tranquility.

Facilities

Enjoy a range of facilities including a gym, prayer
rooms, meeting and event facilities with WiFi
internet access, wedding facilities, cigar lounge
and infinity pool.

Dining

Unwind in our idyllic poolside restaurant
specialising in Italian cuisine, serving
an array of delicacies and homemade specialties.

Area activities

Explore the stunning island landscape with nature
and wildlife drives and walks, mountain biking,
archery, archaeological site tours, scuba diving and
horse riding.

ACROSS THE DESERT
INTO AN OASIS.

Desert Islands Resort & Spa
by Anantara
An unending horizon of turquoise ocean and
rugged hinterlands of amber. Pink flamingos
silhouetted against the violet sky as they traverse
the island’s lakes. Located on the nature reserve
island of Sir Bani Yas, envisioned by Sheikh
Zayed Bin Sultan Al Nahyan, the late ruler and
founding father of the UAE, Desert Islands Resort
& Spa by Anantara invites you to explore the
wonders of an Arabian oasis.
After a day encountering exotic wildlife, retreat
to the secluded luxury of Desert Islands Resort
& Spa by Anantara and indulge in a lifestyle of
opulent bliss.

Accommodation

Relax in a choice of 64 rooms, suites and one
or two bedroom villas while you enjoy stunning
views from your private terrace or balcony.

Facilities

Enjoy a range of facilities including Anantara Spa,
meeting and conference facilities with WiFi internet
access, an extensive fitness centre and Kids Club.

Dining

Delight in poolside snacks and refreshing drinks on
a hot day, discover zesty flavours at the signature
beachfront grill, indulge in an international buffet
or sample freshly-ground coffees and loose-leaf
teas at our lounge bar.

Area activities

Choose from a range of water and land activities
including kayaking, scuba diving, snorkelling,
mountain biking, nature and wildlife drives, wadi
walks, archery, horse riding, archaeological site
tours and pearl diving.

Eastern Mangroves Hotel & Spa
by Anantara

WHERE THE ESSENCE OF LUXYRY
MEETS THE SOUL OF ARABIA .

Be enchanted by the lush green mangroves swaying
in the light afternoon breeze and unwind in an
exclusive setting embedded in one of nature’s
greatest reserves.
Set along Abu Dhabi’s protected Eastern Mangroves
District in a convenient location, Eastern Mangroves
Hotel & Spa by Anantara invites you to discover the
Anantara philosophy of incorporating rich cultural
traditions and natural beauty in a unique landscape.
Treat yourself to beautiful culinary creations in our
restaurants and enjoy an inviting atmosphere. Hold
meetings or host events against the backdrop of an
inspiringly breathtaking landscape.

Accommodation

Discover 222 rooms and suites across five levels
with stately character and destination-inspired
interiors. Revel in abundant personal space and
enjoy utmost privacy and comfort.

Facilities

Enjoy an array of facilities including extensive
conference and event facilities with WiFi internet
access, retail shop, prayer rooms, hair salon,
Anantara Spa with hammam, infinity pool
and shisha deck.

Dining

Take in stunning views while enjoying a refreshing
drink or light snack in the lounge, fulfil your
cravings in the hotel’s all-day dining restaurant
serving the finest cuisine from around the world.
Enjoy Thai culinary delights in an exquisitely
authentic setting at Pachaylen or round off your
day under twinkling stars at our stylish rooftop
lounge.

JOURNEY INTO THE
SPIRIT OF ARABIA.

Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara
Located in Abu Dhabi’s legendary Liwa Desert in the Empty Quarter, the largest uninterrupted sand desert in
the world, Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara embraces the epic adventures of indigenous desert culture
with renowned luxury.
Unwind in the unsurpassed comfort of private, palatial rooms and villas in a ‘Mirage Palace’ enveloped by
thousands of years of intriguing traditions. Traverse towering dunes and sandy desert trails with enthralling
desert escapades. Experience a retreat that blends cultural passion with desert tranquility.

Accommodation

Unwind in a choice of 206 luxury rooms, suites and
villas (one, two and three bedroom) and enjoy
breathtaking desert views.

Facilities

Enjoy a range of facilities including Anantara Spa,
meeting and conference facilities, Fitness Centre,
Kids’ and Teens’ Club, and Business Centre with
WiFi internet access.

Dining

Enjoy all day-dining with local and international
delicacies, or savour Liwa dates with a traditional
coffee at the lobby lounge. Experience authentic
Arabian Nights at Al Falaj, sample succulent
grilled cuts at the signature rooftop restaurant
or relish Mediterranean-inspired cuisine by the
poolside.

Area activities

Explore the stunning landscape with camel rides,
walks, biking, archery, falcon and saluki shows, 4x4
desert safaris, yoga, desert sailing or sand boarding.

Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort

THAI-INSPIRED LUXURY IN
THE HEART OF DUBAI.

Offering an urban escape, Anantara The Palm
Dubai Resort is a wondrous place where a decadent
experience awaits at a luxury beach resort unlike any
other.
Perched on the eastern crescent of the iconic
Palm Jumeirah, an archipelago of islands connected
to the mainland, Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort
is a remarkable resort inspired by traditional Thai
architecture in an Arabian setting. A 45-minute drive
from Dubai International Airport and within easy reach
of a plethora of exciting attractions, this resort is where
one can savour moments of bliss surrounded by
unimaginable magnificence.

Accommodation

Relax in the unparalleled comfort of luxurious rooms
and villas, each furnished in tasteful style and
appointed with exceptional amenities. Alternatively, you
can choose the superior comforts of our one and two
bedroom Beach Pool Villas and Over Water Villas.

Facilities

Unwind in lagoon-inspired swimming pools, enjoy
a session at the tennis courts and gymnasiums, or
surrender to the bliss of unique spa treatments. The
hotel also has a ballroom, six meeting rooms, Kids
Club and Teens Club, and a private beach.

Dining

Embark on a culinary journey at Anantara Dubai
The Palm Resort as you enjoy scrumptious offerings
from around the world. Each of the restaurants, bars
and lounges at the resort offer you a unique experience
enhanced by inspiring ambience, breathtaking views
and spectacular cuisine.

Banana Island Resort Doha by Anantara

DISCOVER THE TRUE ESSENCE
OF AN ISLAND RESORT.

Situated idyllically along a pristine beach, Banana
Island Resort Doha by Anantara, is a private and
exotic island resort encircled by the clear blue
waters of the Arabian Gulf.
Relax in a haven of peace as the fascinating
island’s natural beauty seamlessly extends into the
design of the resort. Discover some of the most
colourful marine life just steps away or reward
yourself with stunning views of the reefs that
surround this 13-hectare luxury destination.
Take your pick from an assortment of delectable
gourmet cuisine, or recline in leisure at Anantara
Spa as you indulge in the opulent bliss of a perfect
holiday.

Accommodation

Relax in the comfort of over 50 Premier Pool Rooms
or take in the spectacular views of the Arabian
Gulf’s turquoise waters in the Over Water Villas.

Facilities

Enjoy a range of facilities, including Anantara Spa,
Wellness Centre, meeting rooms with extensive
outdoor options for events, banqueting, special
occasions and much more.

Dining

Dine at our elegant beachside restaurant
or indulge in freshly-brewed coffees or special teas
at the cafe. Tantalise your sweet tooth with delicious
signature ice-cream creations.

Area activities

Bring out your adventurous side with thrilling water
sports, keep fit during your holiday in one of four
pools, the surf pool and dive centre or unwind with
a relaxing round of golf at the 9-hole putting course.

COMING SOON IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

EMBARK ON A MYSTICAL JOURNEY
TO INNER PEACE AND REJUVENATION.

Anantara Jabal Al Akhdar Resort (2016)
A rare jewel in the rocky contours of the vast Saiq Plateau on Oman’s fabled Green Mountain, Anantara Jabal Al
Akhdar Resort (pictured) will be magnificently perched almost 3,000 metres above sea level on the curving rim of a
great canyon, making it the highest five star resort in the Middle East and the second highest in the world.
Anantara Salalah Resort (2016)
Superbly situated between a beach and a natural lagoon on the south coast of Dhofar in Salalah, Oman, Anantara
Salalah Resort will be just a 15 minute drive from the airport.
Anantara Mina Al Arab Ras Al-Khaimah Resort (2018)
Overlooking a natural mangrove reserve in Ras Al Khaimah the luxury 225 room waterfront Anantara Mina Al Arab
Ras Al Khaimah Resort will feature Maldivian-style water villas and form part of an integrated residential, hospitality
and retail precinct.
Anantara Dubai Creek Hotel (2018)
Located in Dubai’s Culture Village, Anantara Dubai Creek Hotel will comprise 290 guest rooms, a rooftop pool, a spa
and a range of restaurants, bars and retail outlets. The hotel will also boast waterfront views from its ballroom and
conference facilities, making it a great venue for special events and weddings.
Anantara Durrat Al Bahrain Resort (2018)
The luxury resort located on Durrat Al Bahrain – a cluster of 15 artificial islands off the coast of Bahrain – will offer
220 rooms and also feature a selection of restaurants, meeting facilities, ballroom, fitness facilities, Kids’Club,
Teens’Centre and an Anantara Spa.

Embracing the spirit of its ancient Thai origins, Anantara Spas offer a selection of timeless revitalising spa
experiences at each of our resort destinations. Soothe aching muscles and cleanse body and mind as you relax
in a tranquil haven of indulgence, surrounded by unique, natural beauty. Take an exotic journey to relaxation and
rejuvenation and let worldly cares slip away in the luxurious surroundings of Anantara Spa.
The greatest stories are felt, not told. Visit spa.anantara.com
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